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Overview

• PhD expansion: drivers and consequences

• What is known about PhD employment?

• Secondary analysis of  PhD employment in the UK

• Reflections: empirical insights and the broader data landscape
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The PhD in industrial strategy

• PhD holders repositioned as ‘knowledge agents’ – embodied human 

capital and knowledge transfer

UK

• Investment in ‘transferable skills’ training since Roberts (2002)

• Diversification of  PhD training
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The UK is one such economy whose comparative advantage is 

disproportionately derived from R&D and innovation intensive sectors. 

Ensuring that there is a sufficient supply of  highly skilled researchers is a key 

component of  the government’s overall strategy. Doctoral students make a 

vital contribution to the UK’s world class research base and, through the 

ideas and skills that they develop, to British industrial performance and 

improved economic productivity. The Government fully recognises the 

importance of  PhDs to the country’s economic success. 

Department for Education (2017)





What do we know about PhD employment?



Current knowledge

• Relatively little… compared to undergraduates

• Established studies in other countries…. but national context matters

• Consensus on skilled employment and higher earnings 
(Casey 2009; Zolas et al 2015; RCUK 2014)

• Diminishing prospects of  securing an academic post
(Auriol et al. 2013; Sauermann & Roach 2016; Vitae 2013)

• Qualitative research suggests enduring preference of  academic careers and 
reluctance to consider ‘alternatives’ 

(Barnacle and Mewburn 2010; Gardner et al. 2014; Wellcome Trust 2013; McAlpine et al. 2010; 
McAlpine & Emmioglu 2015; Skakni et al. 2019)



Secondary analysis of  PhD employment in the UK



• Bespoke dataset linked to Student Record 

• Academic and demographic characteristics

• Subject, institution, Age, gender, ethnicity, parental education & occupation

The study

• Destinations of  Leavers of  Higher Education (Long DLHE) 

- UK PhDs graduating in 2008/9 and 2010/11 

- Surveyed at 3.5 years; n = 4,731 (39.5%)

• Interest in: a) knowledge economy b) inequalities and stratification



Some limits…

• Data are not really longitudinal – no link with prior aspirations, PhD or work experience

• Many variables are abridged or missing– institution, ethnicity, attainment, social class

• Very little on decision-making or other contextual factors (opportunity structures)

• The survey was not designed for doctoral graduates



A doctoral premium?

• Higher earnings than first degree or Master’s graduates

• Median salary £38,000 (£27,000 for first degree graduates ten years on: Britton et al., 2016)

• Higher rates of  skilled employment

• Over 80% employed in ‘expert’ level work (Elias & Purcell, 2013)

• Only 8.2% in ‘non-graduate’ occupations (30.0-15.5% for first degrees: Behle, 2016)

• Higher rates of  career satisfaction

• 91.8% very or fairly satisfied (87.5% first degree graduates in same survey)
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Academic employment - disciplinary differences 
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Research outside academia - disciplinary differences 

n=3,007 Source: Long DLHE 2011/12 & 2013/14  
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Modelling employment outcomes

• Binary logistic regressions to examine the coefficients of  employment 
outcomes

• Focus today on 
1) Entering academic employment
2) Type of  role if  employed in the academic system
3) Securing research role if  leaving the academic system
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Type of  role if  employed in academic system

• DLHE offers two job titles in academic employment: higher education teaching 
professional or university researcher

• Impossible to untangle split of  administrative, research and teaching duties, 
seniority or nature of  contract

• Might assume ‘university researcher’ = post-doctoral researchers

• Higher education teaching professional = incorporates both those on standard 
academic contracts and those in a teaching-only position

• Salary level within higher education teaching professional as a more meaningful 
approach
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Career satisfaction

• On average, career satisfaction is high (91.8% very or fairly satisfied)

• But
- Those who remain in academia have higher career 
satisfaction than those who leave (94.2% to 92.8%)
- Outside academia, those in research roles are more satisfied
(95.7%, dropping to 89.3% for non-academic, non-research)
- On average, Arts & Humanities PhDs are significantly less 
satisfied – a difference explained by occupational outcomes. Only 
79.3% of  Arts & Humanities PhDs in non-academic, non-research 
role are satisfied with their career.



Reflections



Empirical insights
• Occupational outcomes most strongly shaped by PhD subject

• In entering academic employment, demographic variables less prominent 
than expected

- Not associated with staying in academia per se

- If  employed in academia, subject and age associated with securing a higher education teaching 

professional role, earning £40,000 or higher

- Initial entry to academic careers therefore not obviously unequal: inequalities emerge later? 

• For those leaving the academic system, we see evidence of  a ‘STEM’ 
knowledge economy

- PhDs who are Male, Russell Group, and hold a Taught Master’s also more likely to secure a role 

role on leaving academia

- Arts & Humanities and Social Science PhDs significantly less likely to secure research role 

outside academia



Empirical insights

• Not possible to determine agency and structure through the DLHE, 
but there are associations between outcomes and career satisfaction

- Leaving both academia and research entirely is associated with 
significantly lower career satisfaction
- Arts and Humanities PhDs who leave academia emerge as a group of  
concern

• Much of  doctoral employment in the UK remains unexplained
- Agency/ structure/ capitals (economic, social, cultural, symbolic)
- From existing sources, it is difficult to predict the economic and 
social effects of  continued expansion 



The doctoral data landscape

• The UK doctoral data landscape is relatively under-
developed

- Other leading scientific nations have/ are developing 
methods of  tracking doctoral pathways
- The emphasis of  policy rhetoric is not matched by 
the quality of  evidence

• This is challenging to resolve in the current regulatory 
framework

- Doctoral access, experience and outcomes are the 
concerns of  different organisations – e.g. OfS, UKRI, 
research councils, private funders, DfE (loans)



Doctoral pathways – particularly outcomes -
remain largely unexplained by existing 
datasets. 

New methods, informed by international best 
practice are needed.  We need data that are 
longitudinal, systematically cover the 
characteristics known to affect access to higher 
study and employment outcomes; and, are rich on 
decision-making and context. 
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